From financial statements to payroll processing to tax planning and more, an organization's accounting function can be a complex and time-consuming task.

Regardless of whether you lead a corporation, start-up company, government agency or non-profit organization, it takes years of expertise to face these challenges effectively. Reach your long-term financial goals and feel comfortable with your organization's accounting activities by handing the responsibilities over to a team at Sikich that is completely dedicated to accounting services.

It's not just accounting tasks that can be difficult. With the business environment constantly changing, new laws and regulations associated with accounting change as well. When you outsource your accounting activities to Sikich, you can keep up with these updates, give your employees extra time to work on what directly impacts your organization and ensure financial success.

WHAT CAN SIKICH DO?

- Business Start-up Assistance
- Monthly & Quarterly Accounting Services
- Financial Statement Preparation, Review & Analysis
- Tax Planning
- Payroll Processing
- Payroll Taxes & Reports
- Business Growth Advisory
- Sage 50 (Peachtree) & QuickBooks Training
- Financial Consulting
- Cash Management
- Budgeting Assistance
- Trends & Key Performance Indicators
- Interim Accounting & Financial Reporting
- Interim Controller & CFO Staffing
- Accounting Transaction Consulting
- Accounting Policies & Procedures Manuals
- Accounting System Design
- Software Selection & Implementation

For more information about our services, visit www.sikich.com.